
Builder: SEA RAY

Year Built: 1999

Model: Cruiser

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 46' 0" (14.02m)

Beam: 14' 8" (4.47m)

Min Draft: 3' 7" (1.09m)

Cruise Speed: 22 Kts. (25 MPH)

Max Speed: 28 Kts. (32 MPH)

SYNERGY — SEA RAY

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs Synergy — SEA RAY from
our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Synergy — SEA RAY or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or chartering
a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/sea_ray/sundancer/synergy/1999/219237/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/sea_ray/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/sea_ray/sundancer/synergy/1999/219237/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/sea_ray/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/sea_ray/sundancer/synergy/1999/219237/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/popular-yacht/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/sea_ray/sundancer/synergy/1999/219237/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

$30,000 Price Reduction

Recently Serviced and Detailed with TNT Lift       

Bring all offers now!  Easy to show    

Located at Bahia Mar on Fort Lauderdale Beach

Category: Cruiser Sub Category: Sedan Cruiser

Model Year: 1999 Year Built: 1999

Country: United States Cockpit: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 46' 0" (14.02m) Beam: 14' 8" (4.47m)

Min Draft: 3' 7" (1.09m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 22 Kts. (25 MPH) Max Speed: 28 Kts. (32 MPH)

Displacement: 28000 Pounds Water Capacity: 100 Gallons

Holding Tank: 60 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 400 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 2 Total Heads: 2

Accommodations
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Hull Material: Fiberglass Hull Configuration: Deep Vee

Hull Color: White Hull Designer: Sea Ray

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Cummins

Engine Type: Inboard Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

OVERVIEW

·        $30,000 Price Reduction

·        Recently Serviced and Detailed with TNT Lift       

·        Bring all offers now!  Easy to show    

·        Located at Bahia Mar on Fort Lauderdale Beach

 

The Sea Ray 460 Sundancer is an impressive blend of American style with luxury-class
accommodations and state-of-the-art construction. Sea Ray interiors have always been among
the best in the business, and the accommodations of the 460 are impressive in every respect.

 

The huge bow stateroom complete with head, offers privacy behind sliding pocket doors.  The
settee in the salon converts to double berth. In the cockpit, the facing aft settees convert
electrically into a huge sun pad. A gas-assist hatch provides easy access to the engine room. An
extended swim platform was standard. Twin 480hp Cummins diesels cruise the 460 Sundancer
in the low 20s (27–28 knots top).

 

Manufacturer Provided Description

The cockpit of the 460 Sundancer creates a relaxing atmosphere with a custom slide and swivel
helm seat with a flip-up thigh-rise for the captain, and a Euro-style companion bench seat. The
ergonomically designed control station not only puts the latest Raytheon electronics and Sea
Ray's backlit instrumentation close at hand, it also reflects Sea Ray's dedication to style with a
tan dash gelcoat and high-gloss burl wood panels. There's even a digital LCD systems monitor
for engine diagnostics and pump monitoring. Passengers have plenty of room to enjoy the sun
with spacious U-shaped cockpit seating (with an electrically actuated retractable sunpad), and a
movable cockpit table. Carefully planned details like a snap-in carpet liner, self-bailing fiberglass
cockpit liner, a wetbar in the side panel to port, and a Clarion AM-FM digital cassette stereo with
six-disc CD changer, subwoofer, four speakers, and a cockpit remote control make the 460
Sundancer ideal for quality entertaining. The oversized swim platform is easily accessed through
a transom door. When it comes to storage, the 460 Sundancer has all the space needed for long
excursions, including aft wall fender storage which keeps docking equipment neatly tucked
away. Additional gear can also be stowed in the seats and side storage areas in the cockpit.
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The cabin of the Sea Ray 460 Sundancer has a comfortable salon with an electric sleeper sofa,
movable dining table, and an entertainment center featuring a TV - VCR - radio combination, and
Clarion AM-FM digital cassette and single CD stereo system with six-disc CD changer, amplifier,
and four speakers. A washer and dryer combination has been included in the mid stateroom for
at-home convenience. Complementing the decor of the room are granite-look countertops,
handcrafted wood trim, and lush marine-grade carpeting. The galley comes complete with
everything necessary for long trips, including a recessed three-burner cooktop, refrigerator and
freezer, microwave oven, even a Spacemaker coffee maker.

 

Owners and their guests can retreat to their own private quarters on the Sea Ray 460 Sundancer,
including a forward stateroom with a full-size bed, cedar-lined hanging lockers, vanity, and
sliding privacy door with full-length mirror. In the mid stateroom, a comfortable sofa converts to a
double bed by simply flipping a switch. There are two private head areas featuring a VacuFlush
head with shower, plus both staterooms have their own entertainment centers with TV - VCR -
radio combinations.

 

The 460 Sundancer is powered by optional engines twin 480 horsepower Cummins V-drives and
has durable underwater gear including a unique bonding system, manganese-bronze rudders
and struts, seacocks on all fittings, and dripless shaft logs with an extra seal carrier kit.

 

CABIN

·        Ultra-leather seating

·        Blossom cherry wood finishes

·        Sofa that turns into a slide-out berth with the flip of a switch

·        Cabinet storage above the seating

·        Movable oval-shaped high-low table

·        Heating ·    Air conditioning ·    Air compressor

·        Battery charger

·        Manual bilge pump

·        Light-colored headliner

·        Flat-screen television w/VCR
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·        12V directional lighting

·        120V lighting

·        120V outlets throughout (GFI protected)

·        Upper & lower storage cabinets

·        Built-in storage w/doors

·        Electric convertible sofa/sleeper

·        Movable dining table

·        12V Clarion AM/FM cd stereo, w/6-disc cd changer, amplifier & 4 speakers 

·        Color TV/VCR ·    Washer/dryer

GALLEY, PORT SIDE

·        Microwave oven ·    Cabinet space and drawer storage

·        Molded covers that conceal the sink and stovetop

·        Coffeemaker

·        120v refrigerator/freezer

·        Dish storage cabinet

·        Fiberglass countertop w/Corian cutting board & Grohe faucet

·        Glass & bottle storage cabinet

·        Recessed three-burner cooktop w/Corian cover (240v)

 

STATEROOM, FORWARD

·        Island queen berth

·        Flat-screen television

·        Storage underneath

·        Hanging locker

·        Cedar-lined hanging lockers w mirrored doors

·        Drawers & gas-assisted hatch for storage under bed
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·        Floor storage compartment

·        Mirrored rope locker bulkhead

·        Sliding privacy door w/full length mirror

·        Storage cabinets

·        Color TV/VCR

HEAD

·        Vacuflush toilet

·        Privacy door

·        Vent 12V

·        Corian vanity top w/sink, storage and medicine cabinet w/mirror

·        Fiberglass shower stall w/circular acrylic door

ELECTRONICS & HELM

·        Radar

·        Compass

·        DVD player

·        Autopilot

·        VHF Radio

·        CD player

·        Plotter

·        GPS

·        Cockpit speakers

·        Depth sounder

·        Hydraulic steering w/tilt wheel

STANDARD EQUIPMENT HULL AND DECK 

·        Stainless steel windshield w/curved tri-section tinted glass & electric front vent   ·   
Sunbrella Bimini top w- boot & vertical top storage
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·        Windshield washer

·        Windshield wipers (2)

·    Swim ladder ·   Cockpit table ·   Cockpit cushions ·   Cockpit shower

·        316 stainless steel bow rail

·        316 welded stainless steel deck rails

·        316 welded stainless steel stanchions

·        4-bolt stainless steel cleats (8)

·        Color-coordinated thru-hull fittings

·        Fiberglass stringer system

·        Fiberglass swim platform w- concealed stainless steel ladder

·        Foam-filled under-floor areas

·        Forward deck sun pad

·        High-performance vinylester resin

·        Insulated engine compartment

·        Integral bow pulpit

·        Integral hull vent system

·        Navigation lights

·        PVC rub rail w- stainless steel insert

·        Stainless steel bilge ladder

·        Stainless steel deck fill plates

·        Stainless steel port lights (4 fixed, 6 opening)

·        Translucent deck hatches (2) w/locks & sky screen covers

·        Windlass 

·        Anchor rope storage w/hatch/wash down faucet

·        Chain windlass w foot switches & stainless steel anchor chute cockpit

·        12v clarion AM/FM digital cassette stereo, 6-disc cd changer, amplifier, subwoofer         with
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4 speakers & cockpit remote control

·        Aft wall fender storage w dock line storage straps

·        Instrument panels

·        Cockpit table

·        Swivel helm seat w/armrest and euro-styled companion bench seat w/storage below 

·        Grab rails & overhead lighting 

·        Gas-assisted bilge service hatch

·        Indirect cockpit lighting

·        Molded-in cockpit boarding steps

·        Portside panel storage w/wet bar, faucet & grab rail

·        Self-bailing fiberglass cockpit liner

·        Transom door

·        U-shaped cockpit seating w electrically actuated retractable sun pad 

·        Wood-accent steering wheel

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

·        Inverter

·        Shore power inlet

·        60 gallon head system holding tank w- dockside pump-out

·        8-D batteries w/boxes (2) & group 27 for Genset (1) 

·        ACR remote-controlled spotlight –

·        Aluminum fuel tanks w/remote fuel filters

·        Automatic bilge pumps (2)

·        Automatic engine synchronizer

·        Cabin high water alarm & pump

·        Compass

·        Concealed dual air horns
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·        Digital LCD systems monitor for engine

·        Diagnostics & pump monitoring 

·        Dockside water inlet

·        Dual 12v pressure water system w- 8.5 gallon 240v water heater

·        Dual Racor filters & fuel shutoff valves  

·        Electric bilge blowers (2)

·        Emergency start system for engines

·        Engine alarms (water, oil & transmission oil)

·        Engine drip sumps

·        Freshwater wash down w/hot & cold cockpit shower

·        Galvanic isolator

·        Glendinning cable master (240v - 60 cycle) with 75' cord & wireless remote 

·        Halon system

·        High water bilge alarm & pump

·        Main dc breaker panel

·        Main distribution panel

·        Oil changer system

·        Patented underwater exhaust

·        Power vents in head & galley 

·        Remote circuit breaker panel

·        Remote generator instrument panel

·        Systems monitor panel 

·        Tachometers w/ hour meters

·        Remote start

·        Westerbeke 8kw generator 

·        25,000 BTU - 2.1-tons - (240v - 60 cycle) or (220v - 50 cycle)
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·        4-blade Nibral propeller

·        Bonding system w- large zinc hull plate

·        Dripless shaft logs

·        Hydraulic trim tabs 

 

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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